
A four-yearyear-old preacher is expound
ing the gospel in Ohattanooga. The
little orator is a colored boy named
Lonnie Dennis, and his views on the-
ological subjects are remarkably inter-
esting.

In English coffee-houses, in the
olden time, a contribution box was
placed against the wall, and it was
customary for guest to drop in small
donations for the waiters. Over the
box were the words "To Insure
Promptness." From the initials comes
the modern "tip."

Don't commit salcide; its a crime punisha-
bhe with imprisonment

The Death Rate.
While ItIs quite true that the proportion of

deaths from malaria as an imnmediate cause
Is proportionally small as cited in annual
mortuary statistics, yet physicians are thor-
oughly convinced that it causes maladies of
a fatal character, and begets dangerous nerv-
ns p'roetration. This malady is eradicated

and prevented by Hostetter's Stomach Bitters
which also cures biUousness, constipation,
rheumatism and dyspepesia.

Why is it that all the rogues manage to get
into the other political party.

What Is Tetterimae
It is a fragrant, unctuous ointment of great
ooling and healing power. It is goo for
etter Ringworm, Eczema and roughness of
hIe- skin. Itstops pain and itching at once
t . if properly used will positively cure even

the worst of chronic oases. 50 cents at a
drug store or by mail for50 cents in stamps.
I. T. Shptrline, Savannah, Ga.

Don't think because a man is a policeman
that he is always looking for trouble.

Deauty Is blood Deep.
Clean blood mes a clean skin. N.

beauty without it. Cscarets, Candy Cathar-
tic clean your blood and keep it clean by
stirring up the l liver ad drivinl al i,

unrities from the body. Be to-day to
banish pimples, bota, blotcb% bick: eds,
and that icly bilous complexiom by taking
Cucarets,-beauty for ten ents. All drug-
git, satisfaction guaranteed,, 10,25,B.-

Why isn't onurting an heiress a check
sult?

M. L. Thompson & Co., Druggiset Couders-
port, Pa., say Hall's Catarrh Cure is the bestDnd only sure cure for catarrh they ever sold.
Druggsto sell it, 75c.

New Zealand has at present 22 es-
tablishments for freezing meat for Eu-
ropean markets. They can handle 4,-
000,000 sheep a year.

T. Case a Cold In One Day.
Take L•uative Bromo Quinine Table to. All

DrugCslts refund mosey it itf ille to ours. c.

The officers of a leading London
hospital believe that the general in-
crease of cancer is due to excess in
meat eating.

Experience
And Net-4xperlments, Should be
Your Aim In Buying Medlilne.

Let others experiment; you should be
gulded by experience. Experiments are
unaer•ts to result; experience is sure. E-
portEm ts may do you harm: experience
proves that Hood's Sarsaparilla will do
you wonderful good. Thousands gladly
tell what Hood's has done for them. They
want you to know and they urge you to
try It. That is what Is meant by the vast
number of testmonials written in behalf
of Hood's Sarsapasllia. They give the re-
sults of expertiee sad prove that

Sarsa-
Hood s *parilla
Is America's Greatest Medicine. Sold by all
drusmists. $; nx for 5s. Get only Hood's.

Hood's Pills g, s'm- m l. -

BAD
BREATH
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Corn
responds readily to proper fer

tilization.

Larger crops, fuller ears and

larger grain are sure to result

from a liberal use of fertilizers

containing at least 7% actual

Potash
Our books are free to farmers.

GOURMAN KAIt wORs,
9 Nris St., New Yak.
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LOWS AND GAIN.

There are gains for all our losses Oh. the gladness, oh, the sadaem
And a lose for every gain; That combines the mighty wbola.

There are crowns for all our eroase The excessive joy and madness
And a oy for every paiL Of the unfedged human soul

Songs and laughter, moans and sighltg, Oh the losses and the crosses,
Heartaches, bitterness and fears Hours of pleasure, years of paln,

Fill the days forever fying .As each frail bark onward tosses.
Onward with the passing years. O'er ilfe's tempest-ridden main I

Every soul its share of sorrow Every Joy has sorrow in it,
Is by fate destinid to bear; Every laugh is half a sigh;

We who laugh today tomorrow But let storms rage every minute,
May be stricken with despair. There'll be sunshine by and by.

There are gains, and there are losses, By and by there'll be no crosses;
Days of peace and days of strife, By and by there'll be no pain,

And a ctown for all our crosses And for all our bitter losses

At the joutaey's end of life. There will be eternal gain.
-Sidney W. Mase, in Little ock GOaette.

- PROVED.--
"Uncle Coleman, I'm going to

marry Lucia Frothinghaml"
"Eh? What?" -
Uncle Coleman put down his news-

paper, pushed his spectacles up on
his forehead and glared at his neph-
ew.

"Going to marry Lucia Frothing-
ham?" he cried, after gasping awhile
in sheer dismay. "You idiot!"

"Thanks," was the cool reply. "I
know you, do not admire the lady,
"but where there is a strong mutual
love-"

"Strong mutual fiddlestickl" inter-
rupted Uncle Coleman, contemptuous-
ly. "You may love her; she is pretty
and fascinating, but what she loves is
your bank account, my boy. I knew
it would be so when your Aunt Jennie
left you a cool hundred thousand. But
boys will be boys. Only, for good-
ness sake, wait a year or two before
you saddle yourself with a wife."

"I am 21, sir," (with an immense
air of dignity).

"And I am 641 Now, Frank, do
hear reason. Lucia Frothingham is a
fascinating woman, touching the thir-
ties, if not already over the line-a
finished flirt and as mercenary as she
is pretty. I know her, and I tell you
her affection is centred upon your
Aunt Jennie's legacy and the half mil-
lion in perspective at my banker's."

"Uncle Coleman," cried his neph-
ew,hotly. "I never thought of it,much
less spoke of it."

"I don't suppose you ever did.
Having always had an independent in-
come, I don't think you ever counted
on a dead man's shoes. But Miss
Frothingham was educated in the hard
school of genteel poverty, and a rich
husband is the prize for which she
has studied and toiled, for--well, say
ten years. She was in society before
you were done playing with tops
and marbles."

"Uncle Coleman, you are speaking
of my betrothed wife, remember."

"Hem!"
"Years are of no consequence where

there is true love."
"Hem!"
"And I love Lucia as she loves

me."
"Not a bit of it."
"Tomorrow she goes to Saratoga,

and if you can spare me I will go,
too."

"And the business in Hartford? I
should advise you to attend to all
matters belonging to your aunt's es-
tate as soon as possible, Frank."

"It may keep me in Hartford a
month," said Frank, disconsolately.

Coleman Burke looked with a pity-
ing affection at his young relative-
such a boy yet in many matters, though
he had reached "man's estate."

"A month that may settle your
whole fortune," he said. "Remember
men do not fall heir to a hundred
thousand dollars more than once in a
lifetime."

"I suppose I must go."
"It will be best. Besides," added

Uncle Coleman, dryly, "it will be a
good test of your lady love's con-
stancyl"

"I am not afraid of her forgetting
me," said Frank, loftily.

"You are actually engaged?"
"Certainlyl I bought a diamond

ring at - 's yesterday and put it
on her taper finger last evening."

"Hem! Well, the fool-killer hasn't
been here lately, that's certain. There,
be off and let me finish my paper in
peace. You will go to Hartford?"

"Yes."
But after his nephew left him,Cole-

man Burke let his paper lie idly upon
his lap, while he fell into a fit of mus-
ing, often interrupted by impatient
ejaculations. He was a man, as he
had said, past 60, and he had been a
childless widower for 30 years, while
four little graves beside that of his
wife recorded the heart history of his
life.

When he had lived lonely and a sin-
oere mourner for many long years,his
brother and wife died, leaving Frank,
a curly-headed boy, to the care of his
Uncle Coleman. All the long-sealed
fountains of love in the desolated
heart' opened to pour out their affec-
tion upon the child. He was truly
the very sunlight of the old man's ex-
istence, and though his manner had
been cynical,his hear ad been sorely
wrung by the announcement of his en-
gagement, but not from any paltry
jealousy or mercenary motive. Had
Frank loved a true, tender woman,
were she a beggar, his uncle would
have given her a father's love and wel-
come. But by the light of his own
brief married happiness he read the
misery in store for his nephew if he
married Lucia Frothingham,a flirt, ex-
travagant and selfish. How to savre
him was costing the old man torturing
thought. Active opposition would
only strengthen what was now but a
boyish infatuation, and yet saved he
must be. Suddenly a light broke over
Coleman Buike's face, and he rose
from his chair and went to a long mir-
ror in the room. The reflection was
not calculated to waken vanity,yet the
old man smiled, well pleased.

"If I can only carry it out,it will be
proof positive," he thought.

Short, fat, nearly bald, with spee-
taoles and a cane, Coleman Burke was
certainly a strong contrast to the tall,
handsome fellow who had won Lnucia
for his promised bride, yet he said
aloud:

"Fll out him eat "
A week laterall the fashionables at

the 0- hotel, fSrtga, hknew
that Qoleman Burke wasintending to

oke a wiet What bird bore the
upon the sesnttel ir me ame
have to)4LUm, bbu eeJ we us

tako f Inte stin thi .4rer

for the wedding, if I can obtain ay
expression of your wishes. Do you
object to an early day?"

"Any day will be supremely bleat,"
she said, softly, "that makes me your
wife."

"My wifel Bless my soul, my
nephew told me-"

"Oh, Mr. Burke, you do not imag-
ine I have encouraged that boy?" with
an accent of most magnificent scorn.
"He is an amiable young fellow,and I
have been kind to him. But love be-
tween myself and a boy of that age is
simply preposterous."

"I am aware that the disparity of
years-"

"My dear Mr. Burke,do not speak of
that. To me there is a dignity and
nobility about a man who has passed
middle life that can never be attained
without the experience of years. Be-
lieve me, your having a slight advan-.
tage of me in years will but increase
my respect and detract nothing from
my affection."

"You are only too kind. Then I
may tell Frank that you-"

"Why talk of Frank? Surely you
may choose a wife without your neph-
ew's interference."

"I choose a wife! My dear young
lady, what are you talking about? I
have no intention of seeking a wife."

"No-intention-of-seeking awife!
Have you not just made me an offer of
marriage?"

"Not at all," was the cool reply. "I
was under the impression that you
were engaged to my nephew. As
Frank is my nearest relative and my
heir, I was anxious to win the affec-
tion of his promised wife. But since
there is no engagement between
yon-"

"Oh, Mr. Burke, you must have mis-
understood me. My only fear was
lest you should not sanction our love.
Dear Frank has often spoken to me
of your fatherly love for him. You
will not repeat to Frank the conversa-
tion we have had? I-my confusion
-you .will forget my wild words?"

"But I shall not!"
The blinds parted as Frank spoke,

revealing his white face and anger-
lighted eyes. Miss Frothingham
screamed, and Uncle Coleman said,
quietly: -

"Are you convinced?"
"Fully! The boy, Miss Frothing-

ham, thanks you for showing him the
folly of trusting in the love of a co-
quette. You have given me a sharp
lesson. Uncle Coleman; but I thank
you that my life has not been blighted
by a woman's treachery."

The pale face vanished. Uncle
Coleman, with a ceremonious bow, took
his departure, while Lucia Frothing-
ham went into genuine hysterics on
the sofa.

Uncle Coleman joined Frank on the
porch and, linking his arm in his
nephew's, said kindly:

"Forgive me the pain I cause you
for the love I bear you."

"I thank you," was the reply. "You
have saved me from a life of misery by
showing me a mercenary woman's
treachery. I shall never feel any
emotion but gratitude that youproved
your words."

QUAINT AND CURIOUS. -

China raises dogs for their furs.
If a disinfectant smells good it isn't

a good disinfectant.
The one colored member of Con-

gress is named White.
The Massachusetts militia will dis-

pense with the bayonet.
The Japanese have a gigantic colon-

ization scheme on foot in Mexico.
Twenty words per minute is the

average at which longhand is written.
In the Bank of England there are

many silver ingots which have lain un-
touched for nearly 200 years.

It is said that in some of the farm-
ing districts of China pigs are har-
nessed to small wagons and made to
draw them.

Gillingham, England, had a grave-
digger who died lately, aged seventy-
five. In thirty-seven years he had
buried over 12,000 persons.

Themost ancient coin in Europe,
the ducat, was first struck in the mint
of Venice in the year 1284. The
building is still in existence.

A correspondent of the Westmin-
ster Gazette calls attention to the cun-
rious juxtaposition of two finger posts
attached to a public house near Bridg-
end. One reads, "To the Asylum,"
and the other, "'o the Cemetery."

Some of the oldest trees in the
world are to be found in Great Britain.
The tree called William the Conquer-
or's oak, in Windsor park, is supposed
tobe 1200 years old. Thefamous Beht-
ley and Winfarthiig oaks are at least
two centuries older.

A Springfield (Kan.) woman put on
some of her husband's clothes to play
burglar with her children, and when
she came from a closether ten-year-old
daughter, who had taken a revolver
from its hiding place, promptly shot at
her. The bullet just missed her.

An old lady in Mexico, whose age is
said to be one hundred and fifteen
years, was recently married to a mli
of ninety-eight. She has been mar-
ried several times, and each time a
husband has died she has picked out
as his successor the oldest man in the
neigborhood.

The German emperor as king of
Prussia has the sole right to name
streets, and he has just refused his
consent to the proposal to call two
streets after the names of Dr. Ber-
tram and Dr. Langerhans, popular
members of the municipal council.
His majesty disapproves of such a
course during the lifetime of the god-
fathers.

The Russian soldier is more heavily
burdened than any other. A foot sol-
dier in the army of the Czar carries
over sixty-eight pounds. The weights
borne by the foot soldiers of the other
principal European nations are as fol-
lows: French, 62 pounds; British,6g
pounds; German, 61 pounds; Swiss,
59 pounds; Italian, 58 pounds; Au-
strian, 47 pounds.

Tbe lasuls .15k. Age,
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sir, bat you have failed to pass the
necessary physiosl examinat1on. Yo
are not up to the erquiruments of the
nvy.
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old. O cl eanIns..t thirty-
two years and had "'-' -e rr
been in a deliningete st health . I aiFor three months ahe was not cay auble
to attend to her domestic duties but too
feeble to tr and about. Today she i
tn good health and be to attend to her
househrold affairs. She relates her ox-
perlone as fellows:
"I was afted with emae troubles and

wash in a dee sat of heathelth. I lest
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friend to tryDr. Wlms'Pink Pills.
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second box I'
began to Un-.

taken the fuss '00f
boxes I was
able to go
about my A PrfSees BoonU.
usual work and stopped taking the pills.
"Oar daughter Anna, twelve years old,

was also affited with decline and debility.
She lost flesh, seemed to be bloodless
and had no ambition. She took two boxes
of the pills and they restored her appetite,
aided digestion and brought color to her
cheeks. She I now in the best of health.
I think Dr. William#' Pink Pills for Pale
People the best medl*es we ever had in
our family and recommend them to aU
needing a remedy for toning up and re-
building a shattered system.

No discovery of modera times has proved
such a blessin to women as Dr. Williams
Pink Pills for Pale Peope. They restore
strength and health to exhausted women
when every effort of the physioian proves
unavailing. These vegetable pills are
everywhere reoognised as a specifio tfo
diseases of the blood and nerves.

Young Cameron, son of Noah Cam-
eron, has returned to his home in Lan-
rence, Kansas, after residing some
years in China, He has adopted Chi-
nese attire,and wears a queue, and the
small boys of the neighborhood merci-
lessly guy him.

A lonely gentleman, who was matri-
monially inclined, sent to the New
York postoffice a letter with this super-
scription: "Forward or give to a wid-
ow, aged thirty-two or over, with dark
brown hair and eyes; height five feet
two inches; name unknown."

According to an Oklahoma paper,
"Bill Walker stepped into the office of
the Osage Indian agent on Thursday
last and drew his kak-a-hawka." In-
stead of telling how Bill hacked the
agent with his keen weapon, the paper
explains that "kak-a-hawka" is the
Osage word for salary.

"Won't you try the chicken soup,
judge?" asked Mr. Small of her
boarder, not noticing that he had gone
beyond the soup stage in his dinner.
"I have tried it, madam," replied the
judge; "the ohicken has proved an
alibi."

Uncle (a laywer)-"Well, my boy,
I'm sorry to hear that you are study-
ing law. I can't see any way that a
young lawyer can make money now."
Nephew--"Where there's a will there's
a way. "-Truth.

In Boston: Servant-"Mr. Jones is
below, sir." Master-"Well, show
him up." Servant-"But I don't
know anything against the man, sir."
-Boston Transcript.

A Woman's Watch: Miss Hiborn-
"It seems to run very well for, about a
day and a half, and then it will not go
at all." Watchmaker-"Yes; it should
be occasionally."-Jeweler's Weekly.

The word hairbreadth, now used to
designate infinitesimal space,, once
named a regular measure. It was the
width of sixteen hairs laid side by
side.

When we were two,by the summer sea,
Just one umbrella would do-ah, met
Now we are one and when storms are

rough
Even two umbrellas are not enough.

"I am told that she is descended
from kings." "Not now. She used to
be, but her people are much reduced
in circumstanoes."-Detroit Journal.
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The Best Ache-Curerl
Pain Sootherlil
Rheumntle Relieverll!
All Druggists, 10 and Mc. Circulars ree.
Agents wanted everywhera.
J.W Blllngton, Magazne and Joseph 8tS.,

Nearly 40 per cent of the population of Si-
beris are Russian exiles.

To ture Coastlpatlea PoVrwegs
'ke Casearmete CndyClshartl•• A oo ra
If 0.0. fa tll to ouraM. dreggsist fusd ml O
Don't mind a little thing like slander; it

will rub off when dry.

There may be were and rumors of ws bhut
our darlnglittle baide mIr loken die
unless we ie DL MFFETT'S TrswRas
(TIEEITHING POWDF. Tnwa•A Aids
Digestion, ehgulates the Dowels an makes
tething easy.

Fits permanently cred. No ite or nervas
ees afer fars td' ues of Dr. Klie's OGrest

Nervoesorer.trial botle and treati free
De It. H.K Ltd, 151 Arch 8t Phla, Pa
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The man who rides a hobby se hgem
for a saddle.
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ieuntesant qywiusb, of the 4e.
rian army, and Priseas Louise'to 1I

Belgium, who recently dleped, re said
to be on their way to the United 1
States.

The Japanese jfnrikehapuller who
saved the life of Alexander III and
received therefor a present of $10,000,
spent the money in a few years and
then committed suicide.

The Rev. A. M. Toplady, anthor of
the hymn "Book of Ages, Cleft for
Me," is to have a monument in Lon-
don.

The young Queen of Holland has
had the qourage to declare her com-
plete distaste for musio of all kinds.
In this she differs strongly from her
father, the late King William III,
whose musical enthusiasm was such
that he is said,when Prince of Orange,
to have disguised himself in order to
play second violin in Mallbran's or-
chestra.

A Painful Dilemma: Miss Dassi-
"I'm afraid you must think me very
unconventional, Mr. Tharper. Tell me
honestly,now." Mr. Tharper-"Please
excuse me, Miss Dazzi; you know only
children and fools speak the truth."
"But you are no longer a child."

"Simpkins was given an egg at the
restaurant to-day that had a distinct
'W' marked on it." "That must refer
to the Spanish war." "That's what
Simpkins thought until he opened it.
He says it was the war of 1812."-
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Mrs. Maundsley-"Do your daugh-
ter and husband live happily to-
gether ? '- Mrs. Oldham-"Alas I Im
afraid not. My daughter says they
do, but every time I go to visit them
there seems to be something present
to mar the serenity of their lives."

"Puttin' fings off till tomorrow,"
said Uncle Eben, "wasn' never no
proper man. Ef it had been dah,
mightin' of been no earth ter write
about in de Book o' Genesis."-Wash-
ington Star.

Yabsley-"What character are you
going to represent at the fancy charity
ball, Mudge ?" Mudge-"I think I'll
represent the press. I understand
that representatives of the press are
admitted free."-Indianapolis Journal.

"What is a truism?" "It is atruth
which is so true that it makes every-
body tired."

Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
te ffectually, dispels colds, head-
ahes and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duoed, pleasing to the taste and ac
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthyand agreeable subsetanes, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50
cent home. by an lading drug-
giAts Any reliable druggist who
masy not have it on hand will pro-
euro it promptly for any one who
wishes to try at. Donot acoeptmy
-bhstitute.

N, mmons, AL ,
L5L5. A. MW ret E.V

Dowden Lithia Water
For Kidwey and Bladder TrouMs.
A poeetive preventive of Typhoid and Mala

-•_oevers. For pamphlet and price Uitaddrge

B0WDEN LITHIA 8PRINGO8 0(0.,
LITHIA SPIRINQ, GA.

Dept. A. le•mm, oe.
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HEALTHY MOTHERS-Make
HAPPY HOMES.

5 OW oaI a woman be obeerfRi and

arepp w•he srme Isiweua? It nehous,
not be expeDtOd of her. When she is
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your smpdhy Ibr her in a purotimal
way by hproviwue with

S Female Panacea.
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dose. of St. Jokspr'. Uver Ragtr. Price No per paebag.
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L. OERSTLB & CO., Proprieters, C•ettasge, Trae.
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Conut Teletol will on ertmeare bb
50th aniversary as a jouraaet, e,
rather, the amniversary will be oas
brated bi his admirers A '"TMei
school" is to be founded in Moscow in
his honor.

"What did the senate do today?"
"Senate be darned! How did the

game come out at St. 'L•uis?"-Chi-
cago Tribune.

Vienna's oldest painter,Rudolph Alt,
has been voted a municipal pension of
$P80 a year.
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OPEN LETTERS FBOM
Jennie M. Gree and Mr.. eBrry

Hardy.

Jmanna B. Gamx, Dpnmark, Iows,
writes to Mrs. Pinkhim: -

"I had been sick at my monthly
periods for seven years, and tried
almost everything I ever heard of, but
without any benefit. Was troubled
with backache, headache, pains in the
shoulders and dizziness. Through my
mother I was induced to try Lydia B.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and
it has done me so much good. I am
no. qound and welL"

Mrs. HAnnr HBnAY, Riverside, Iows,
writes to Mrs. Pinkham the story of
her struggle with serious ovarian trou-
ble, and the benefit she received from
the use of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound. This is her letter:

"How thankful I am that I took
your medicine. I was troubled for
two years with inflammation of the
womb and ovaries, womb was also very
ow. I wasin constant misery. I had
heart trouble, was short of breath and
could not walk five blocks to save my
life. 8Suffered very much with my
back, had headache all the time, was
nervous, menstruations were irregular
and painful, had a bad discharge and
was troubled with bloating. I was a
perfect wreck. Had doctored and
taken local treatments, but still wasno
better. I was advised by one of my
neighbors to write to you. I have now
finished the second bottle of Mrs. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound, and am
better in every way. I am able to do
all my own work and can walk nearly
a mile without fatigue) something I
had not been able to do for over two
years.;: Your medicine has done, me
more good than all the doctors."
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bridegroom in perspective. Every-
body (that was anybody) knew that
Coleman Burke had retired from busi-
ness years before, worth half a million
of money, and had made fortunate in-
vestments since. That he was decked
in fashion's latest styles, wore dia-
mond studs and ring, carried a switch
cane, drove a fine team and occupied
expensive rooms at the hotel,all could
see for themselves.

Very soon after he came, another
fact was patent to all observers-that
he was very attentive to Miss Lucia
Frothingham, the belle of many sea-
sons.

Mrs. Frothingham hoped in her
heart that Lucia would not be a fool
and would remember how far Mr.
Coleman Burke's pocketbook out-
weighed his nephew's; also that an
old man's darling was far more apt to
have every whim gratified than a
young man's slave. Having delivered
this maternal lecture, the widow di-
lated upon the expenses of the Sara-
toga trip and was rather marked in
her emphasis upon a speedy subjuga-
tion of the elderly adorer.

And Miss Lucia shrugged her fair,
sloping shoulders, threw over them a
cloud of black lace and descended to
the porch, where Mr. Burke waited to
escort her for a drive. His manner of
wooing was certainly more business-
like than sentimental. Where Frank
had grown eloquent over the beauty
of the liquid dark eyes,. his uncle di-
lated upon the suitability of diamonds
for brunette beauty. Where Frank
tenderly quoted poetry descriptive of
the slender grace of the willowy fig-
ure, his uncle thought velvet was the
most becoming wear for slight fig-
ures.

As they drove,the fat old gentleman
asking her opinion of his horses, also
obtained her description of the most
suitable carriage for a lady's exclusive
use. Likewise he expressed a con-
tempt for an India shawl folded upon
a seat near the lake as one far below
the quality he would purchase to deck
a lady's shoulders.

Sometimes, indeed, as Lucia in-
formed her affectionate parent, "he
was a little spooney,pressing her hand
and rolling up his pale blue eyes over
the rims of his spectacles, like a fat
old porpoise."

But, as a rule, he was simply de-
voted in his constant attentions. A
bouquet of rare flowers in the morn-
ing, followed by a call; a drive in the
afternoon,a walk in the evening or an
offer of escort duty at a ball became
the usual daily routine. But the el-
derly wooer was an energetic and per-
sistent one, and even Lucia, vain of
her conquest, was bewildered by the
rapidity of the courting. Only a fort-
night ago she hal but a bowing ac-
quaintance with Mr. Burke, and now
he had positively offered a parure of
expensive cameos for her acceptance.

"A letter from Frank! Coming to-
day!" mused Mr. Coleman Burke,
reading an epistle handed in at his
door. "Surprised to find me away
from home. Hopes I have seen his
dear Lucia in a kinder light than the
one I had previously had. Hem-yes
-welL"

And so Mr. Burke mused and mut-
tered as he donned his most exquisite
suit, his most dazzling necktie and
fastened a bouquet in his buttonhole.

"Bless my soul, Uncle Coleman,
what a swell you are!"

And then Frank was in the room,
and the two exchanged cordial greet-
ings.

"And Lucia?" Frank questioned;
"is she well?"

"She was perfectly well last evening
when I took her for a drive."

"You?"
"Certainly. You do not suppose I

have failed in attention to my future
niece, do you?"

"You are are always kind!" was the
quick reply.

"You like her better than you did?"
continued Frank, almost pleadingly.

"See here, Frank," the old man
said, suddenly wheeling round from
the glass to face his nephew. "I have
a bargain to make with you. If,within
one hour, I prove- Lucia false, mer-
cenary and a traitor to her promise to
you, will you give her up? Stop! It
she is true, loving and faithful,Iwith-
draw my harsh words and will give
her the love I always hoped to give
your wife."

"But how can you find out?" said
the young man, astonished at his
uncle's energetic proposal.

"It is you who are to find out. I
am a!ready satisfied. You are to go
to the centre window of the small
drawing room on the porch and listen
to the conversation I am to have by
appointment with Miss Frothing-
haml"

"Eavesdropping !"
"Never mind that grand air of con-

tempt. I am to have my way fornust
one hdur, and you can take ur=
afterward for a lifetime. Will yon
go?"

"If you say so."
"Go, then."
Just a little later Miss Prot,,

ham, all smiles and white muslin,
sailed into the east drawing loom to
greet her elderly admirer. With an
air of deepest devotion he Jraised her
hand to his lips and greeted' her with
a flowery compliment.

"I presame," he said, in a lowten-
der toan4, "you are not at a loss to
guess the reason why I have ventured
to summon you here. You amust have
aunderstood the meaning.of my atte-

tions. Need I tell you how dear
you have become tet me? Need I
spedk tie love yen bave iasprb

ne'
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